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Ayer’s Hair Vigor■Si. I
*6 CORDIALLY INDORSED. і■1Ls4££& RESTORES :
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TERMS—$1.0 O a Year, in Advance
Natural GrowthІ» the

»Dd OF THE, t-ÜSS. Be &8S* і HAIR, < J. ,;'У -іЕЗтв pfiimmtbi Suivante. prevents tbs breaking of the gloss because 
tl.e metal riatlily absorbs s large part of 
the heat of the water.

Many springs are intermittent, probably 
because the channels leading from the 
reservoirs to the surface are crooked and 
constitute natural siphons

Iron rusts more readily when wet than 
when dry because it has, or seems to hare, 
a greater affinity for oxygen when the 
latter is combined with hydrogen.

A black down grows under the feathers 
of many -birds at the approach of winter 
.because down is the best non conductor 
and blade the warmest color.

Is there a country in which any letters of 
the alpahabet are musical ? Well, pie..

What game gives many persons a cold ? 
Draught

What game is affixed to baggage ? Tag.

tch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
montes by Woodtod's Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen & Son.

JUST RECEIVEDER№ —WHZM-=* ftÜ I I here Just received a large supply ofmm*. IB...* DECEMBER 27. 1994.m Dressings
FAIL.

“I can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair e 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations * 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer's Ï 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of Bay head « 
—about half of It—was bald. The use J 
of only two bottles restored a natural 5 
growth, which still continues a» In my e 
youth. I tried several other dressings, g 
but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor ® 
is the best.”—Mrs. J. 0. Гвжгмжв, e 
Converse, Texas. в

Ayer’S Hair Vigor!
' PREPARED BY !

Or. J. C. AYER A CO., LOWELL, MASS, g
00000000000000000000060

WORKS. PATENT MEDICINES.
і I WAYS TO gIt RICH. ■ Vconsisting part of the following:

Sarsanarilias, Emulsions, C ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Malttne Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
aud Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’e Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, ete.,

■ - Ж Tbs road to fortune 1» paved with print
er's Ink. „

Shekels and aense are necessary in suc
cess fnl advertising.

Get romething people want, advertise it 
wisely and it, is sure to pay.

The beet advertising will not create a 
demand for that which is not wanted.

Success in business і» paved by the type
setter sad made smooth by the printing 
pres*'

Brevity is the tool of defeat in some ad
vertising. Grain won't grow . to fruitful- 
neaa the day it ie planted.

The advice of a bishop to a young 
preacherappliae equally well than advei- 
tieer: "Have something to ssy. Say it

TWILLS,
; tie*, advertise occasionally

yfcv ПЛТ ’TV QT?D fipq . ‘Wnk tbeiMr.de will warrant
, Oo v'vjll Lr Mill JTtiVjJjlo « 4 There may be a double meaning in the

A misspelled «igniti South Brooklyn : “For

piERES & MERINOS. X
An advertisement should tell the whole 

story fn the least number of words, care
fully selected and easily comprehended. 
The display, should be adapted to the med
ium need.

To catch the eye is the first requisite 
in an advertisement; what follows should 
be so well put together as to excite the 
render’s interest and claim hie attention to 
the end. -—Printer’s Ihk.

PROGRESSIVE WOMEN?"

Queen Victoria greatly dislikes в visitor 
who is shy and colors or looks agitated 
whep Addressed. At the finish of the in
terview the queen generally bows slightly 
or offers her hand, and then turns a.llttle 
to one side to save the very trying neces
sity of an entirely backward exit from her 
presence.

The empress of Austria has her hair 
shampooed once a month. It ie still bean- 
ti&l. luxuriant and perfectly black, and 
when let down touches the ground as she 
stands, and she is tall. It is said the hair 
-wash requires forty* eggs, abd the other in
gredients are obtained from no less than 
twenty mysterious bottles.

One of the best-known figures in Paris 
is Mme. Yoer, who, upon the death of her 
husband, a reporter for the French press, 
took up his work and * has conducted it 
With marked enterprise. In her rounds 
she is accompanied by a great white poodle 
called "Tne Doctor,” who permits no one 
to trifle with his mistress.
; One of the authorities on decoration in 
England is Mrs. Coayns Carr. She is the 
wire of a enccèssfnl theatrical manager, 
and to her ideas on stage decoration ' and 
costumé he owes ranch of his success, 
Mrs. Carr has designed dresses for several 
of Mr. Irvings’ plays, and is almost always 
Mtie Terry's chief counselor on wardrobe 
matters.
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Іis NOW OPENING AT ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-

This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, bnt creates an appetite, for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

What game peremptorily orders silence ! 
Whist.

If you were the first letter of the alphabet, 
what country ought yon to get your em
ployes from? Servi-a.

f TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND

Ж& B. SNOWBALL’S.
WORK.

M i, ___________X___________

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
ШЩ

HEAD- TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSHES, .

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHEA 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

MASTERS IN ART. '
АПогІ'е “Judith*’ ie the portrait of his 

mistress. The head of Holofemes is a 
portrait of the artist himself.

Caracci was the father of the pathetic 
Italian school.
Mater Boluroeae

'
sad І ;

>y,»t»ally oR tumd.
e Ecce Homos and

Kl.A from that time.
Hogarth was an engraver, and before 

turning his attention to art, made his liv
ing by engraving coats of arms.

Giotto w$s » shjpherd boy, and began 
his artistic career by sketching with1» 
piece of chalk on «.piece of slate.

* Breughel was Де first artist to give at
tention to the different, phases of peasant 
lifie and represent them on canvas.

Lorraine was left an orphan лі the age 
of 12, and was cared for by his brother, 
who instructed him in wood engraving.

Bondone painted so much after the 
manner of Titian that many works proved 
to be his were long credited to the latter.

Francia did not begin painting until 
nearly sixty years of age. and in ten years 
executed d long series of admirable works.

Cranach is known ns the friend of Luth
er, Several pictures of the great reformer, 
painted by this master, are still in exist- 
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mm::4', • m ЩЩ 4s 'i
ЩЖE. LEE STREET.h'iJp** ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
”°w ’ТИЙКГ

REDUCED PRICES
NUie following linen, vti V-

Proprietor 3t

VS Ш* 40. or only as they
'

Bermisda bottled.p

Jot» I. Lawl# “Yon must wo to «cmnda. If 
r«m do I will її и be r«ifwii«t< 
ble for the confluences."*' 
doctor, 1 ean afford neither the . 
time nor the money;" “Well, If 
tint Is Impossible, try

ADAMS HOUSE mm0-‘A’
*£Si

F ДОГ

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ФІШЯвТОН 8T, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes estllt Bermuda Bot» 
tied, nod many cases et

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe CoJd
I bave CCHEO, with IS; and «be 
advantage Is that the roo>t кепмі» 
tlve stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends tt Is the 
stimulating properties of the By* 
pophosnhires which It eo itam. 
You will find It for sale at year 
Druggist’s, In Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you sret the genuine.”

SCOTT & BOWXE, Brllewllti.

Ші, 4-
4-aiso-

A nice line of
i.1 This Hotel hssbeen entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
—-П the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE &CREY FLANNELS.
Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings anff.
Wool Shawls .

МИТОМ, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

Щ gift cups 8l saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and-a General і 

:r. assoptment-of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.

TEAMS viU be in attendance 
ale of al trains.

oa the arrlv- X• ft-

I GOOD STABLING. &C.I -
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
LFACTS IN FEW W0RD3-

Ohio has 11,400 saloons.
Japan has 377 Christian churches.
Telephones employ 10,000 Americans. •*
Minnesota has a dairy school for women.
The president of Chili gets $15,000 » 

year.
Certain species of ants make slaves of 

others.
Photographs have been taken 500 feet 

under water.
Paganini was called the Devil Fiddler 

from his marvelous skill.
A rocking chair that is actuated by elec

tricity is a be cent invention.
Hamlet was called the Saxon giant from 

hie notioudlity and his size.
Hair is very strong. A single hair will 

beer a weight of 1,150 grains.
A scientific exploring expedition to 

Madagaac ir will soon leave Loudon.
The Catholic Total Abstinence union of 

the United States has 57,350 members.
The membership of. the Christian 

churches in Japan numbers nearly 38,000.
It is claimed that there are about 152,- 

000 colored Catholics in the United 
States.

mm

ALEX. MCKINNON.
Deoemb-r 11th UM.Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc.

erokl of ti l

CHATHAM, N. B.

.
la

ЩШCANADA HOUSE. іУіnmtotod to ' .
Comer Water 4 St. John Streets,

ОИЛТНА1С

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS/
Located in the bosinees centre of the tonna. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PaorniSTO»

.

WOOD-COPm Sale и To bet. 4-Щ
ШЙ DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

8T. KITTS, "W. І.

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON. DERAVIN, Oonaalar Agent for Fmnoe.

situate oh St 
nwthe B.tFin «be

■ pi
ЛХ j"4 Г-4

Laths,Sw
Atitoto. ЬЖ

BobertMurray,
„ BARBISTBR-AT-UAW.

.

AND ШТСН TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS’.

les’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

Ci m
REVERE HOUSE.

Age», ■MDR; J. HATES,Now Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Uotm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers Will 

also be provided with

аж АЇКАМ ЛГ

G. B- FRASER, Mend>. Royal Col. Surg., Ejhj. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

PUBLIC S?FARM NOTES. y Sample Rooms. CHATHAM. - NB.Have ss many cows as possible fresh in 
the fall; * _ ' •

Alfalfa growing has proved eminently 
successful in the dry districts of Aus
tralia.

Docks fattened on celery possess an ex
quisite flavor віті 
canvas back of the epicure.

Dnn’t cat the new canes back too far A 
few inches off the top is enough, accord
ing to fihe number of fruit blossoms.

London milk is dyed cream color to suit 
popnlgr fancy by mixing one teaspoonfnl 
of liquid annatto with eight quarts of 
milkjg*

CTufago Is the great cold storage depot ; - 
for e^5». It Де calculated that nearly half

шШ

Яî.
GOOD bVABUNQ « Hu рпшім

T шSHEETINGS, T0WEUNC8 AND TOWELS, Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

POULTRY POINTA» mu MUGI ООКРШ. Are you f
Ae.-We.iu the dû heal e«o be «peed

for mlttW" tli<y tiioald be1»tt«ned end 
)ld. Tbtt onght to be done before the

*■..V;i
, 4:Wm.» Ф Ayp lar to that of the fornonsIJWinsloахати»

ш-:v
hens begin moulting.
t JA’^ht, nutritions and easily digested 
food is what confined fowls require to do 
w< ll, bnt under no consideration should 
corn be fed exclusively.

If disease appears and obstinately resists 
remedies, it is belter to begin with new 
stock than to breed from those that have 
been sick a long time.

.Mark the pullets that yon want to keep 
as soon'-as yon know which ones they are. 
Then there will be no danger of their being 
sold or eateti by mistake.
" The hens ДопйлШвуа have somewhere 
to dust. It will u&jttbiifi to rid themselves 
<>f lice. If a spoontni^f fiasect powder be 
a.ided to the dnst^ alb thé better.

Chickens should not be allowed to go on 
і he roosts until they are ten or twelve 
weeks old. If allowed to roost too yonng 
their grdwth and appearance will be 
injured.

A small box of charcoal kept where the 
hens can have access to it will arrest dis
orders of the bowels from overf 
Use it freshly burned and break 
reasonably small pieces.

тшш і

ташізиЖІЙ
PALE,,** BLOODLESS

We Respectful!Y Invite YouAND A COMPLETE UNE ОТ ВГ < ]^S!. M
щm ents’ Furnish^gs.-•i ШШші
шTeacher Want© їй Rosewood,os

THIN [C?‘ ' ..шт Coffin Uadi 
stes. PaJMU

you need
A COURSE OF

» mWlon c<ue« xuo pecked sway there ЩJanie* H: Vi*
I. N/B.Min m : 4^ ■'

ABOUT ТНБ. WOMEN»

». J&StotoS
У*Мл Jolla J. Irvine, the tfU^uident 

of Wdlesley college, is a sister of ^Buffalo

rtlWUTHILLlER------ 3 V:

DBS.*, Rosa BonheurH. SPROUL STEAM .AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

Ï HAWKER’S,a-.SI
MERCHANT TAILOB,

ta, » Nerve and StomachBill.
: mМ»чв Balfour, sister of the English con

servative leader, is now traveling in Africa, 
and at lastadvices was the guest of Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes at Cape Town.

O.îetÉé Tyler, who was to have been 
Mrs. Gonld, is in Richmond, Vai, and will 
soon sail for Europe. She . k 
n ivel of.Virginia life, entitled ЩВЯ
Virginian.”

TONICі: I Ot&VERY LAKGE STOCK OF 
.IM06T ÉLÉGANT CHATHAM,TO’CALL AND SEE

Ж All work
щШі Щ*

Boots & ShoesJOSEPH M.gte» jDOCK, PROPRIETOR Ьма мтпее* CtotoaІ It makes weak nerves stront 
promotes spund, refrefflt, 
sleep, аШ сІЇхе& 

lost appetite, Щ 
blood and flesh 

restores the bloom of health.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2JO. 
Ufd only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St John,,N. B.

ceding, 
it into

йцГтрйУ&о-Г” J* &
ID FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

ATTENTION I Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
of шу size constricted & famished, complete.
Щ*. 8ИЯвІЕ Ш LATH MACBim CAST- 

ALL I»^8CKI1*T10JVS.

IRON PIPÉ VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Easy Fit and Serviceability
Паї It dtoMcdly advMiageoa, to look over 

tour diepUyof

UP-TO-DATE FOe^EAR.
There’s сам «ad comfort ee well u style for every 
dainty foot oar shoes encase and that такеє It * 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Q uality an- 
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of aU dur customers justi
fies their confidence.

krestores y-Ш- TrtohmiCHURCH AND CLEEiCy*

There are 50,000,000 Lutherans In ibe- 
world. • ^ ’

Bishop Foster has been attending an* 
anal,conferences for fifty seven years.'*'

The Methodist Episcopal church south 
bad an increase of nearly 40,000 member* 
is 1Ш

The Presbyterian church is agitating the 
establishment of a “temperance Sabbath.” 
The third Sabbath in September is suggest-

ла
perfectCURIOUS FACTS.wheat.

ice. Bodies of motba are covered with a 
thick down because the Insects require 
proteotion from the dampness of the 

„afigtii . - . '
the new Atlanüe eat 

pounds of htgheet-iraritjHjl 
pounds ôf gnttii percha Ш
aaiîft

' -i^fhite clothing is cool because it reflects 
toe h6at of the вшГ, black clothing is 
because it absorbs both heat and light

A caterpillar in the course of a month 
will devour six thousand times its own 
Weight in food. It wijl take a man three 
months before he eats an -amount of food 
equal to his own weight.

~ SOCIETY’S WAY»

Ringlets for women and whiskers for 
men are announced as among the fashion
able possibilities of London’s near future.

The stovepipe hat is shaking on its 
pedestal It began to disappear in the 
circles of British business. The great heat 
in London has worked a revolution.

Fashions may come, and fashions may 
go, but the diamond furor abates not Thr 
sparkling little stone holds its fascination 
as of yore, and maintains its high value.

In Austrian society it i* the custom to 
take a partner for only one round of a 
dance. By this means ladies and gentle
men change partners fire- or six times in a 
single dance.

To be photographed while you doze in a 
corner of your pew at church is one of the 
latest terrors. The kodak has made its 
way into the pulpit An Irish clergyman 
the other Sunday during the service took 
a snap shot of Ms congregation.

%or ,
.fall

dmlh-A.'W'-' IN s s.1
F QRI8T

I
iL' carries 650 

.and 500 
■B to theto a NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. cn to order.

W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM. Sattefactlou tiaaranteed.

■&ЇЖ

ed.П18ННГО. KJÜNS AXIS ІЗТПСАТВЗ ПШПВНВ» OS AZTLIOATIOS Thomas Leahy of Bathurst ' Village.. In the County 
of Gloucester, in the Province of New Brunsvick, 
Merchant, has assigned all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the trust estate are required to execute the sanie 
within three months from this date.

Dated

НІШМІШ

warmAmanda Smith, the colored Methodist 
evangelist, says there are just two things 
Ih the Bible: “It shall borne to pass,” 
and “It came to pass.”

The Swedish Lutherans in America have 
over 1,100 students in their three colleges 
t Rock Island, IlL, Lindeburg, Kan., and 

St. Peter, Minn..

—
Ик Brook

; & ASK FOR INSURAN, — m.

THEST.JDHN8UN V

d. F. BENS* 'berototor, errito
to.Uto№om>« F. Ollltopte, to«
^toWderalpwa who ropnwito to. toBULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

JNO J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.

ISM.

TYPEWRITER, SO.Ih

ÆTNA.

The Weekly SunFLASHES OF FUN.
ЩШГГОШ ”*1W YOflfl” miwRlTINC 

I PANT POE KOStHSBN OUUNTIES.
COM She—Are yon going to any balls this 

season? He—I am going to three balls to
morrow.—Syracuse Post.

going to become a professional 
prize-fighter.” “What 1 Why, man, 
von haven't the slightest command of 
language. ”—Chic, go Record. *. ’

Clara—Were there any marrying men 
down at the beach this sommer? Cofa— 
Yes; there were two ministers and a Just
ice of the Peace.—Yonkers Statesman.

Cteaar was a lucky man. He could go 
around where he pleased and his wife never 
asked any annoying questions. She was 
above suspicion.—Boston Transcript 

“Whnt was the trouble over at the Wo
man’s Club yesterday afternoon? I never 
heard each talking.” “Oh, it was the first 
whist party they’ve had this fall.”—Chi
cago Inter Ocean. •

“When horses are done away with,” said 
the Fanny Boarder, “what will become of 
the people who 
•‘That’seasy,” answered the Cheerful Idiot 
“They will ride the wheels in their head*”

4.992 COLUMNS A YBaR-
16 PAGES EVERY WEEK MINTERCOLONIAL<*№*:

-

-CK
RD$1—One Dollar À Tear—$1THEY NEVER LETQO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
“I'm

ШчгШ
FRANCE» A. GILLESPIE

ChAthem,.2»th Nov. Ю8Е . -ІШШ

-Л CHATHAM,» В Ni

RAILWAYThe beat Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping News. 
m~1-aage*e Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the Farm

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPT-FREE.

Ш. ft РЕТТЕНЖ

Merchant Tailor

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

On and after Monday the lit October, 
the tra(ne of tbte utilwsy will ion daily 

(Sunday excepted) as folle

1894,

MILLINERY.KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

і tract Д» to to.3Sto.eljy.CB. Bb^btil. Eto

CHATHAM - - N, B.
Kinds of Oloths,

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUUCTM.
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accramod\tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

4,18 Цс. -
11.14
14.86
2L46

$1.00 from New Subscribers vow tсіЩ pay for 
Weekly Sun till 8Ш December, 1805.

Call and see oar type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

er single Garments.
to.ftliMHtilr tovltod.

». O.PKTTERSON.
SPRINGHILL GOAL. Ay\

AI*L TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTINGBB. 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. в 97 September, 1894.

House Oaxl, Steam Coil, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN POTHERING HAM.

Agent The Daily Sunwant to ride bobbies?” Отяй Hews tal Notes-
Wb.t domestic article tepreunU a pillar 

of Grteee t A candle.

DAT AM EVENING CLABBEi will 
Wtojtowl.y, Jm, tod. «шпт. erperi.noe h.. 
enabled us to make many improvements la our 
methods and cornea of studv.

We are not yet p?rfect, but are striving toward* 
asmach perfection ee ie attainable and change* 
now in progress will ba part of the onward march 
of improvement.

We ere thankful to ba e had the opportn dtv of 
starting so many on successful <nreem,aad hope 
for increased usefulness in the future.

Send for Catalogue.

ISA NEWSPAPERШш IT MUL ! FIRST. UST AMD All ШТИК

2 Cents par copy. Bve dollars s Yeir.
гш.ТЬ”ш KmUBl “• w

ШШШТ. BSTABUSHMEHT

MissTHE WHY OF IT.SLEIGHS. THE FACTORY"K
Snow is sometime» of a red color, be- 

сапав of the preeenee of a minute1 vegetable 
cell, і lie Protoocns nivalis, which wretss 
a red coloring matter.

A match Ignites because of the beat 
generated bjr friction. Matches are tipped 
with phosphorus and enlphur. botb highly 
lnflapiable enbetencei 

A plomb line by tits aide of a very large 
building inclines a little from the perpen
dicular because the weight ie attracted by 
the mate of the edifice.

Flies can walk on Aba ceiling because 
their feet are netnrel air pompe, and form 
a vacuum so that Ibe body is supported by 
atmospheric pressure. English Statin Liniment removes all

Sea shells murmur because the vibra- . hard, «oft or eellotwd Lampa end Blemiehee 
Moo, of th. tir, not otberwie, observable, Bm

4 «рота to a elm., filled with bet water woudeffom»mS»fc Cure erst koowo. War
ranted by J. Palleu A See.

Why can you be absolutely oertiin that • 
blacksmith is e horse ? Because he is a 
horse, sure ( horseshoe, ),

I HAVE ON HA2HFTHE
mg " у щ

DetpatoKu*1Чик KtTBlVAl

Machines,
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaesady)

Henatactorer or Deere, Suhas, Mouldings 
-AND-

of any kind tiground 

la a week Best StocK of Sleighs,or
U«lag Mergentiuler Type easllner 
The Bunds printed from

чХ NEW TYPE EVERY MORE IRQ-
Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day .—South 

American Core -fon Rheumatism and Nen 
raîgia radically cores in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 

75 cents.

■v;-
8 KERR A SON.

et. Juhe, N. an grinding seer ottered 1er Sale, in tola county. I have
Odd Fellows’ HalL

Several New Designs,
1 ODABAHTBE ALL MY WOBK, ALSO A REST

Wmm Establiebed in 1878, it b*e increased in circulation 
end popularity each year.t. BAND AND 80R0LL-SAW1MQ

Btoek ot DIMSMSIOM ard other Lumber 
OOSSTANILY ON HAND.

Ш ШХОД FAS П) if, Cl L 8 5,600 HIDES IAdvertising Rates furnished on application.The first dose greatly benefits, 
wan anted by J. Fallen A Son.

Why are geeae imposters ? Because there 
are a great many quacks among them.

Aberdeen Hotel.CLABB STOCK ОГ

Driyirg Harm, Kids To Onto,
AB^whkh I am yvto*ssd to sell u .

Aud.su : BUN PalNTIBC COMPANY, Lui, 
6t. John, Я.Ц,

The bulldlnr known as the Mulrhcsd sioa. horn. 
oppoaUsth. Poe: OIBc., Chstosm.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
Ш T Hides -

FOR SALE.HELP WANTED l AmThjse twà'comraodio*» d wiling hoewspleamuWy 
situated on tlie west «de of Canard «WWt is the

I sen«TÜÏSUisr- ЖГЇКГ is.æ&æ’&fXg.горя
ait skins

les- ГЇІ9І

A J. FINS, «Vtl,
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